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Abstract 
        Amīr silāḥ, grand master of the armour, it consists of two terms which 

are amīr that is used as a name of a post or referring to an order or rank or a 

honorary title as it was appeared with these designations in monumental 

inscriptions upon the Islamic monuments. While the other term is silāḥ, 

weapon, which is a fighting instrument and it is masculine which can be 

feminized
(1)

. 

        This language formula is different from other Mamlūk posts' formulas, 

which composed of the title amīr such as amīr dawādār
(2)

, amīr ra's 

nawba
(3)

, amīr ḫaẓindār
(4)

. The title amīr is added to the name of silāḥ, 

weapon instrument, while those other titles have the word amīr which is 

added to the name of the post
(5)

 (pen-box holder , dawādār , chief of the 

corps,ra's nawba, treasurer, ḫaẓindār). 
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Before the Mamlūk Period 
     The post of amīr silāh was known during the Fatimid period

 
(358-

567/969-1171),but the title of the one who is in charge of carrying the 

caliph's sword was addressed as ḥāmil al-saīf and not amīr silāḥ. During the 

Faṭīmid period, office holders connected with army and belonged to the 

mamlūk caste were called "men of swords" or arbāb al-suyūf. They were 

nine posts. The fifth post was the holder of the caliph's sword (ḥāmil al-

saīf). It should be mentioned that this is known as al-saīf al-ḫāṣ which was 

carried with the caliph during the ceremonies where also al-maẓalah was 

carried , this caliph's sword had decorations from gold inlaid with jewels, 

this sword had a great emir, ḥāmil al-saīf ,who carried it for the caliph 

during banquets 
(1)

. 

      While the seventh post was the holder of the weapon,ḥāmil al-

silāḥ ,around the caliph in the banquets . Those officers were referred to 

them according to their costumes as al-rakābīyah and also ṣubīyān al-rakab 

al-ḫāṣ who later referred to them during the Mamlūk period as al-

siāḥdārīyah
(2)

 and ṭabardārīyah
(3)

 . So that during the banquets of the 

caliph, those al-rakabīyah
(4)

 carried weapons from ḫizānit al-silāḥ, and 

moved around the caliph; carrying swords, arrows and flags. While the 

caliph's sword was taken out from al-ḫizānah and was carried by the ḥāmil 

al-saīf or the sword bearer who walked to the left of the caliph while al-

rakabīyah walked behind him to guard him against any attacks 
(5)

. 

     There was a private sword ,al-saīf al-ḫāṣ, which was among the 

imperial equipments which were associated with the great baquets.This 

sword was carried with the caliph during the banquets , it was decorated 

with gold and inlaid with jewels. This sword had an emir who was one of 

the greatest emirs , he carried it when the caliph was found in banquets 
(6)

. 

      It should be mentioned that after the Faṭīmid period, during the Ayyūbid 

(564-648/1171-11250)and Mamlūk periods; when the sultan sat at Dār al-

ᶜadl; sword-bearers, al-siāḥdārīyah , robe-bearers,ǧamdārīyah and 

bodyguards or select retinue
(7)

,al-ḫāṣikīyah stood behind him as guards. 

Also during the Banquets and ceremonies as his ascending to throne or the 

two feasts, they always accompanied him
(8)

. During the Ayyūbid period ,the 

title of amīr silāḥ was found but the title ḥāmil al- saīyf was also used.
(9)

 

During the Mamlūk period 
       The posts of the Mamlūk kingdom underwent very considerable 

changes under the rule of the Mamlūks, so that at first they had been taken 

over the Ayyūbids but under Mongol influence especially during the reign 

of Baībars al-Bunduqdārī (658-676A.H/1260-1277A.D), new offices were 

introduced which partially replaced those in use since the Ayyūbids without 

abrogating them entirely
(10)

.  
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       Since the beginning of the period of sultan Baībars al-Bunduqdārī till 

the end of the reign of al-Nāṣir Muḥammad
(11)

, those effects were 

widelyspread and it's no wonder that this happened due to that Mamlūks 

were from Middle Asia, so we can see that the new military regime which 

was established by sultan al-Ẓāhir Baībars, were greatly influenced by the 

military Mongolians regime, he built a new strong Mamlūk army to 

confront the Crusaders.
(12)

 

      The military ranks, posts and titles which were introduced by sultan 

Baībars in the army were very similar to those found in the Mongolian 

army
(13)

 as amīr silāḥ , ra's nawba al-nūb, amīr maǧlis
(14)

, and also the posts 

which didn't have military nature as al-sāqī , al-siāḥdārīyah
(15)

 .  

       Each post of those posts were entrusted to one person or several people 

as the Mongolians patterns during Ğinġīz Ḫān
(16)

 , so that the post of amīr 

silāḥ was found at the Mongols who was known as ,Qurǧī, who carried the 

bows and arrows and other arms which were presented to Mongolian 

soldiers and leaders during battles
(17)

. 

        It should be mentioned that the Mongolians were spread in Egypt and 

Syria during the Baḥrī Mamlūk period, their customs and traditions were 

widely spread. Despite the care of al-Sulṭān al-Ẓāhir Baībars to recruit those 

Mongols to Egypt weither by buying or by migration, and he allocated 

special areas for them in order that no to be mingled with the Egyptians but 

this didn't prevent the Mongolians effects to be found in different aspects as 

military, political, social effects
(18)

.  

      This military-administrative function have a long history in the Islamic 

world, going back to the days of the Great Sulǧūq sultans, whose state 

organisation followed early Persian and ʿAbbāsid models. According to 

Niẓām al-Mulk, Siasāt-nāma, describing the state of the Sulǧūk state, lists 

al-silāḥdār as one of the trusted persons in the sultan's palace who was 

directly responsible to the person of the sultan, and as chief of the army's 

arsenal, zardḫānāh, where the armour and weapers were stored, al-silāḥdār, 

had a military unit under his command and the responsibility of carrying the 

sultan's weapon
(19)

 

      So we can say at the beginning of the Mamūk period , the Mamlūks 

retained the same title of al-silāḥdār which was found at the state of Sulǧūk 

state, but it in its Arabic form amīr silāḥ who was later one the nine most 

important office holders in the Mamlūk state and ranked among the emirs of 

thousand, mīr alf, which was the highest rank in the military echelon
(20)

.  

        According to Ibn Taġrībirdī 
(21)

 who mentioned that: 

  .(جعلَ سالحدارٍ يعٌي أهيز سالح )

( He made him his silāḥdār which means amīr silāḥ) 

      He explained that the post of amir silāḥ had previously a form which 

was totally different than Ibn Taġrībirdī's period( 813-874A.H/ 1410-1470 

A.D) which means that during his period; amir silāḥ was one of the great 

posts after al-amīr al-kabīr
(22)

. Also al-Maqrīzī supported this opinion as 

https://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/813_%D9%87%D9%80
https://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/874_%D9%87%D9%80
https://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/1410
https://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/1470
https://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/1470
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Masālik al-Abṣār
(23)

and gave him the title the lofty authority, al-ǧanāb al-

ʽālī. al-Qalqašandī mentioned that al-silāḥdār was a weapon holder who 

carried the weapon around the caliph in ceremonies and these who held this 

post were referred to them as al-rakbīyah according to their customs and 

also ṣubyān al-rikāb al-ḫāṣ whom we referred now days as al-silāhdār
(24)

. 

Ibn Taġrībirdī also mentioned that
(25)

 : 

)ّفيِا تْفى األهيز قجليس بي عبد اهلل أهيز سالح ...ّأًعن السلطاى باقطاعَ ُّْ اهزة هائَ على 

لوصزيت . لن يكي أهيز سالح تلك األيام فى األهيز ساطلوش العالئى ّكاى قجليس هي أعياى الديار ا

رتبت سهاًٌا ُذٍ ، ّاًوا كاى اهزٍ أًَ يحول سالح السلطاى ّيٌاّلَ اياٍ فى يْم الحزب ّفى عيد 

 الٌحز ، ّكاى يجلس حيث كاًت هٌشلتَ (

( During which Emir Qaǧlīs Ibn ʽAbdullah amīr silāḥ has died… so al-Sulān 

gave his Iqṭāʽ which is imrāt mi'āh upon Emir Sāṭlamaš al-ʽAlā'ī , Qaǧlīs 

was one of great persons of al-Dīyār al-Miṣīya , at that time amīr silāḥ 

wasnot of the rank during our period , so that his duty to carry sultan's 

weapon and gave him at the war's day ,and sacrifice feast , and he sat at his 

rank .) 

    So at the beginning of the Mamlūk period some umarā' silāḥ was 

sometimes entitled as amīr silāḥ or can be entitled as silāḥdār as Saīf al-dīn 

Qulī
(26)

, Saīf al-dīn Baktumur al-Bubkrī
(27)

,Saīf al-dīn Kustāīy 
(28)

Saīf al-dīn 

Qaǧlīs
(29)

, Bahā' al-dīn Aṣlam
(30)

.Those umarā' silāḥ were also entitled as 

silaḥdār which made little confusion. 

           Sources mentioned that some of the offices which were introduced by 

Baībars al-Bunduqdārī has indeed existed previously but their nature was 

considerably altered during his reign; so that under Baībars,amīr silāḥ's 

function was the supervision of al-silāḥdārīyah as well as conveying the 

arms to the sultan in battle and on other occasions such as the feast of 

sacrifice, ᶜīd al-aḍḥa, which means at that time the post of amīr silāḥ didn't 

carry the high dignity which it later reached under the Circassians ,i.e, the 

right to sit as head of left handside, ra's al-maysarah in the sultan's 

presence. That later function was under Baībars reserved for al-atābik and 

under al-Nāsir Muḥammad Ibn Qalāwūn reserved for chief of the corps ,ra's 

nawbat al-umarā'
(31)

 

      al-ʽUmarī who lived during the reign of sultan al-Nāṣir Muḥammad Ibn 

Qalāwūn mentioned in his chancellery Masālik al-Abṣār fī Mamālik al-

Amṣā(32)
 the post of amīr silāḥ as one of the great posts of Men of 

sword,arbāb al-suyūf  : 

al-Nīyābah, al-ḥiǧǧabah, imrat ǧandār, al-ustāḏdāriyah, Imrat silāḥ, al-

dawādāriyh, niqābat al-ǧaīš. 

 

        Lists were given by Qalqašandī
(33)

 who lived in the reign of sultan 

Mu'ayyad Šaīḫ and al-Saḥamāwī
(34)

 who lived during the reign of sultan 

Barsbāy,altogether showing different order of the posts which had direct 

connexion with army, Men of sword, arbāb al-suyūf ,although it was not yet 
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the one stabilized as will be during the Circassian period; nā'ib al-

Salṭāna
(35)

 or vice-sultan or viceroy , atābik al-ᶜasākir
(36)

, ra's nawbat al-

umarā' , amīr maǧlis , amīr silāḥ , amīr aḫūr
(37)

. 

       At the close of the Baḥrī period, the order of the offices were
(38)

: 

commander in chief, atābik al-ᶜasākir, chief of the corps, ra's nawbat al-

umarā', grand master of the armour ,amīr silāḥ, lord of the audience, amīr 

maǧlis. 

     In the Circassian period, the sources usually mentioned seven posts in a 

fixed order; chief of the corps ,atābik al-ᶜasākir, grand master of the armour 

amīr silāḥ, lord of the audience , amīr maǧlis, master of stables, amīr aḫūr, 

so that the first four posts were fixed for the whole Circassian period
(39)

. 

     So we can say the office of amīr silāḥ is a military post.It was in a high 

rank at early Mamlūk period but later during the Baḥrī Mamlūk period.It 

was retarded in the fifth rank among the military posts of the state then 

again later it was one of the very important posts during the Circassians 

period. It was one of military offices which officiated to higher rank emir. 

He was among the masters of swords, arbāb al-suyūf
(40)

. It was always 

occupied by amīr mi'āh muqaddam alf.
 (41)

 

      Although the rank of amīr maǧlis was at the first Mamlūk period , 

superior to that of grand master of the armour, amīr silāḥ, neither of them 

was of great significance at that time. At the Circassian period, lord of the 

audience amīr maǧlis though inferior to grand master of the armour, amīr 

silāḥ,but was third in importance among the highest amirs of the kingdom.
 

(42)
 

       The holders of the most important posts of the state were selected from 

among those emirs , whose total number were twenty four , nine of whom 

were office-holders as
(43)

: commander-in-chief,atābik al-ᶜasākir,grand 

master of the armour,amīr silāḥ, lord of the audience,amīr maǧlis,grand 

dawādār,dawādār kabīr, grand master of the stable,amīr aḫūr kabīr,chief of 

the corps of Mamlūks,ra's nawbat al-nūwb ,grand chamberlain , ḥāǧib al-

ḥuǧǧāb, grand treasurer ḫazindār kabīr, and leader of the Egyptian pilgrim's 

caravan , amīr ḥāǧǧ(44)
. 

     The total of twenty four were fixed at the time of redistribution of 

Egyptian land conducted by al-Nāṣir Muḥammad Ibn Qalāwūn. At the days 

of al-Qalqašandī (756821 ـA.H/ 1355 -1418A.D), their number varied 

between eighteen and twenty; five among when were included the governor 

of Alexandria and governors at Northern and Southern Egypt
(45)

 

      According to al-ᶜUmarī and al-Qalqašandī , amīr silāḥ was one of 

princedoms of hundred and emirs of thousand , al-umarā' al-muqddamīn, 

during the reign of al-Nāṣir Muḥammad ibn Qalāwūn which means that 

amīr silāḥ was amīr mi'ah muqaddim alf who occupied the highest posts in 

the state .  

      During the third reign of al-Nāṣir Muḥammad ibn Qalāwūn till the end 

of the reign of al-Ašraf Šaᶜbān ibn Ḥusaīn(764-778A.H/ 1362-1376A.D), 

https://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/756_%D9%87%D9%80
https://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/1355
https://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/1418
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there were 24 muqaddim, then afterwards they were 18 or 20 muqaddim
(46)

. 

On 908 A.H /1502-1503 A.D; al-sulṭān Qānṣūh decided that al-muqaddmīn 

would be amīr muqaddim alf
(47)

 .  Then later on Muḥarram 920 A.H/ 

1514A.D, the number was 27 without the post of amīr silāḥ so that it was 

vacant since Sūdun al-ᶜAǧamī on 917 A.H/ 1511A.D. 
(48)

 

        On Muḥarram 922 A.H/February 1516 A.D, princedoms of hundred 

and emirs of thousand , al-umarā' al-muqaddmīn ,were 26 amīr muqadim 

alf where arbāb al-waẓā'if were six as al-atābik āmīr kabīr, amīr maǧlis, 

amīr aḫūr kabīr, al-dawādār, ra's nawbat al-nūb, ḥāǧib al-ḥuǧǧāb, 

dawādār kabīr added to ustādārīyah al-ᶜalīyah and kāšf al-kašāf, also post 

of amīr silāḥ was vacant.
 (49)

 

      Grand master of the armour,amīr silāḥ, was presented during the 

banquets and ceremonies of the sultan's ascending to throne , with al-

maẓalah holder who was one of the great amirs. Grand master of the armour 

,amīr silāḥ ,held the sultan's weapon and then the sultan bestowed upon al-

maẓalah holder, ḥāmil al-ǧatr
(50)

, grand master of the armour ,amīr silāḥ , 

and grand majordomo, al-ustādār
(51)

 

      As what occurred on Tuesday 23rd  Šawwāl 702A.H / May 1302A.D, 

when al-Sulṭān al-Nāṣir Muḥāmmad arrived Cairo , all people came out to 

watch him till he arrived Bāb al-Naṣir so all people came out to watch him 

till he arrived Bāb al-Naṣir so all the emirs walked to him and the first one 

who walked was al-amīr Badr al-dīn Biktāš al-Faḫrī amīr silāḥ to carry the 

weapon of al-sulṭān . Then al-sulṭān ordered him to ride his horse and carry 

the weapon due to his old age , but Badr al-dīn refused to ride and he 

walked carrying al-sulṭān weapon and al-amīr Mubāriz al-dīn Sūwār al-

Rūmī amīr šikār
(52)

 carried al-qubāh and al-ṭaīyr
(53)

 upon the head of al-

sulṭan and other emirs walked according their rank and each carried his 

instrument
(54)

. This means that during the Baḥrī period, the post of grand 

master of the armour ,amīr silāḥ, didn't have the high dignity which it 

reached under the Circassians which was the right to sit on the head of the 

left handside, ra's al-maysarah in the sultan's presence.
 (55)

 

      al-Sulṭān Barqūq nominated Qtlūnbuġā al-Kukā'īy amīr silāḥ as ḥāǧib 

al-ḥuǧǧāb on 9
th

 Ḏū-l-Ḥiǧǧah 783A.H/25
th

 Febrauary 1381A.D, which 

means at that time the post of amīr silāḥ was less than the post of 

Chamberlain, ḥuǧǧubīyah
(56)

. 

 

      Mamlūk sources mentioned the place of sitting of grand master of the 

armour, amīr silāh, and his high position during the Circassian period ; that 

when Yalbuġā al-Nāṣirī returned from his exile at Damascus on 

784A.H/1383A.D during the reign of sultan al-Sāliḥ Ḥāǧǧī, so al-atābik 

Barqūq received him and walked to him and gave him princedom of 

hundred emir of thousand , imrāt mi'āh and taqtuma alf, he sat on left 
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hanside,ra's maīsarah,above ᶜAlā' al-dīn Alṭanbuġā amīr silāḥ because 

before exilation Yalbuġā was amīr silāḥ on the rank of emir of thousand, 

muqaddim alf.
 (57)

 

            After al-sulṭān al-Ašraf Barsbāy arrested al-amir al-kabīr Baībuġā Ibn 

ᶜAbdullāh al-Muẓẓafrī then released him on Thursday 21
stḎū-1-qiᶜdah 

831A.H/ 12
th

 August 1427A.D; he gave him again princedom of hundred 

emir of thousand, imrāt mī'āh w-taqdumat alf and nominated as lord of 

audience, amīr maǧlis, whose position at al-sulṭān to sit on the second place 

at the right hand side under commander-in-chief, atābik al-ʽaskr or al-amīr 

al-kabīr but Baībuġā sat on the left handside above Ināl al-Ğakmī amīr silāḥ 

because Baībuġā was once previously atābik al-ᶜaskr and Ināl al-Ğakmī 

amīr silāḥ was one of al-saīfīyah
(58)

, and he was a Mamlūk of one of his 

fellows inservitude and liberation, ḫušdašīyah
(59)

. So actually by sitting 

above amīr silāḥ this means that his rank was greater than the rank of al-

amīr al-kabīr can't sit above amīr silāḥ except for necessity only
(60)

. 

  After the nomination of all the emirs on Monday 12
th

Raǧab 837A.H / 

11
th

 February 1433A,D, all came out with robes of honours then sat on al-

maṣṭaba where muqaddim al-mamālīk sat at Bāb al-Sir, waiting for the 

horses which al-sulṭān Barsbāy gave them with golden saddles and 

embroided horses,kanabābiš zarkaš. All sat on the maṣṭaba one line so that 

Ināl al-Ğakmī atābik al-ᶜaskr sat above them all then below him sat Aqbuġā 

al-Timrāzī amīr silāḥ then Ğaqmaq amīr maǧlis then ḥāǧib al-ḥuǧǧāb then 

all rode to their houses
(61)

. 

The cortege and the friends of Ğaqmaq al-ᶜAlāī'y amīr maǧlis told him 

that the post of supervisor of the royal stables ,amīr aḫūr, was better than 

that at lord of audience , amīr maǧlis or he can be nominated as grand 

master of the armour , amīr silāḥ , as he can compensate the advantages of 

supervisor of the royal stables ,  al-amīr aḫūrīyah
(62)

 .This means that the 

post of lord of audience, amīr maǧlis hasn't any materialistic benefit because 

he should talk to physicians and handle the arrangement of sultan's council. 

While supervisor of the royal stables ,amīr aḫūr, should talk about the 

sultan's stables which has a materialistic benefit. The post of grand master of 

the armour,amīr silāḥ,is almost as lord of audience, amīr maǧlis, where both 

didn't have materialistic benefit but the post of amīr silāḥ secured careerist, 

notable and privileged as be should  be one of emirs of thousand , al-umarā' 

muqadmīn, he held weapons in ceremonies and meetings, amīr silāḥ was the 

commander of the weapon-carriers of the royal Mamlūks or al-muqadim of 

al-silāḥdārīyah of al-mamālīk al-sulṭānīyah and had to be supervisor of 

arms stores,Nāẓir ḫāzā'in al-silāḥ ḫanah al-sulṭānīyah
(63)

 .  

        When al-sulṭān Barqūq gave Iqtāᶜ of Qarāǧā al-Ašrafī to his son al-

Maqām al-Nāṣir Muḥammad and became from emirs of thousands ,umarā' 

al-ulūf, on Tuesday 8
th

Šawwāl 842 A.H/17
th

  March 1438A.D; he sat under 

Girbāš al-Karimī amīr maǧlis and this is not the habit so that it was usual 
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during the time of al-malik al-Ẓāhir Barqūq till the days of Ibn Taġrībirdī 

that the son of al-sulṭān should sit on the head of the left hand side ,rā's 

maysarah, above amīr silāḥ, al-malik al-Ẓāhir did do this due to the 

disturbance of his state and disobedience some viceroys 
(64)

 . 

  After al-sulṭān al-Ẓāhir Ğaqmaq nominated al-amīr Inal al-ᶜAlā'īy al-

dawadār al-kabīr as atābik al-ᶜasākir on Thursday 3
rd

  Šaᶜbān 849 A.H / 

November 1445A.D ; this made lots of troubles because al-sulṭān surpassed 

al-amīr Timrāz al-Qurmašī amīr silāḥ whose post required his transportation 

for his recent post directly to al-atābikīya and this is unlike the post of al-

dawādār
(65)

. 

      al-sulṭān Ināl nominated his son princedom of hundred and emir of 

thousand , imrat mi'a and taqddumit alf on Wednesday 10
th

 Rabīʽ II 

857A.H/ 9
th

 June 1453 A.D ,then he made him sit on the head of left hand 

side,rā's maysara,above Tanim Ibn ᶜAbdullah amīr silāḥ(66)
. 

  During the reign of al-sulṭān Saīf al-Dīn Ināl al-ʽAlāīy , on Ṣafar 858 

A.H/ January 1454A.D; arbāb al-waẓ'if were al-amīr al-kabīr Tanbak al-

Burdbakī al-Ẓāhirī, al-amīr Ḫušqudum al-Nāiṣirī al-Mū'yyadī amīr 

silāḥ…,etc,. Ġāmim amīr aḫūr who sat under Ḫušqudum al-Nāiṣirī al-

Mū'yyadī amīr silāḥ and above the rest of the other amirs they are all emirs 

of thousand ,muqadmī ulūf, their number were less than half of emirs of al-

Ẓāhir Barqūq
(67)

. This means at that time the post of amīr silāḥ was higher 

than the post of amīr aḫūr . 

      al-sulṭān Ḫušqudum ordered to get emir Tanm min ᶜAbd al-Rāziq al-

Mū'yyadī previously amīr silāḥ from Ṯaġr Damiette on Tuesday 14
th

 Ṣafar 

866 A,H/ 5
th

 November 1461 A.D, and when he came the sultan ordered 

him to sit above amīr Qurqmās amīr silāḥ then bestowed upon him.
 (68)

 

When al-amīr Qurqmās amīr silāḥ came from the prison of Alexandria 

and went to the Citadel on Monday 16
th

 Ğumādā I 872 A.H./ 30
th

 September 

1467 A.D , so the sulṭān al-Ẓāhir Tamrbuġā al-Ẓāhirī stood up and embraced 

him, and he sat above amīr silāḥ on his left handside then bestowed up on 

his a complete stable ,kamilīya  sammūr, as a robe  of  honour then he 

descended to his house
(69)

.  

 

Amīr silāḥ insider, ḫāṣikī,  amīr silāḥ,outsider,barānī 

     During the interregnum between the Baḥrī and Circassian periods, at the 

end of 8
th

 and the beginning of 9
th

 centuries , a period marked by severe 

political crises and upheavals, we find that all the important offices of the 

kingdom were occupied jointly by two individuals.The purpose of such an 

arrangement was, apparently, to prevent the accumulation of excessive 

power in the hands of single emir bu establishing a counterpoise for each 

office holder "insider", ḫāṣikkī, while his companion was but a "partner", 

šarīk called "outsider", barranī
(70)

. Ibn Taġrībirdī in his account of the 
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appointment of Ṣarġitmiš al-Ašrafī as amir silāḥ insider,ḫāṣṣikī , and of 

Arġūn al-Aḥmadī as amīr kabīr outsider, barrānī . He then adds that thus 

there were since the reign of al-Ašraf Šaᶜbān Ibn Ḥussīn (765-778A.H/1363-

1376A.D), there had been amīr kabīr private ,ḫāṣ ,amir kabīr outsider, 

barānī;  amīr silāḥ private, ḫāṣ, amīr silāḥ outsider ,barānī , this is 

something unheared of .
 (71)

 He said that this dualism in the same post as 

private, ḫāṣ and outsider, barānī ,reflected the fact of the position of the 

emirs and the mamlūks and their relation to the sultan
(72)

 .  

       It is clear from this passage that these double offices no longer existed 

in the days of Ibn Taġrībirdī and that he unearthed their existence only 

through reading about them in earlier sources .We have, in fact, found no 

trace of their existence later than the first years of the 9
th

 century .
 (73)

 

        Bodyguards and select retinue ,al-Ḫāṣikīyah, were close to al-sulṭān , 

who can sit in al-Iwān at dār al-ʽAdl and they accompanied him all time, or 

they could be from the mamlūks of the ruling sulṭān, al-mwštrawāt , they 

were also named as  insider, al-ǧūwānīya . Outsider ,barānī ,were from the 

emirs or mamlūks who were not from Bodyguards and select retinue of the 

sultan ,al-ḫāṣikīya of al-sulṭān.Those were also named outsider,al-

ḫarǧīya
(74)

. 

      After the death of al-Nāṣir Muḥammad (741A.H/1341A.D) , the chaos 

spread gradually in the Mamlūk military system due to the presence of weak 

sultans , and at the same time the senior emirs exceeded their authority and 

looked forward that's why the emirs tried to increase the number of their 

mamlūks to their support in adversity despite the fact that the Mamlūk 

regime specified the number of Mamlūks for each emir so that the high rank 

which is emir of hundred commander of thousand , amīr mi'āh muqaddim 

alf , should not exceed one hundred mamlūk ḫāṣ to be his private guards 

and he controlled about one thousand knights during the war
(75)

. 

     So at this mess , the number of the Mamlūk groups increased and fought 

to have power ad authority and this can be proved by the succession of 

twelve sultans between 742-784A.H/1341-1347A.D , and during this period, 

the position of the sultanate mamlūks weither insider or outsider , ḫāṣikīya 

or ḫārǧīya, whose numbers increased than the sultanate Mamlūks , and their 

masters allowed them obsession and promotion , that's why the two groups 

hated each other . The presence of amīr kabīr ḫāṣ and amīr kabīr branī or 

amīr silāḥ ḫāṣ and amīr silāḥ barānī reflected the desire of the sulṭān to 

keep the power of the post for his ḫāṣikīya who had great numbers of 

Mamlūks and tried to impose their influence by imposing the presence of 

parallel posts which can be handled by their followers to be versus those 

posts occupied by sultan's followers
(76)

. 

      There had been many examples of those : In 769A.H/1464 A.D, Qaǧmās 

al-Ṭāzī was nominated amīr silāḥ ḫāṣikī and he can sit at al-iwān al-kabīr at 

dār al-ᶜadl , and at the same time Saīf al-Dīn Ulǧāī Ibn ᶜAbdullah al-Yūsūfī 

al-Nāṣrī who was also nominated in 769A.H/1464A.D as amīr silāḥ 
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barāī
(77)

, Kuǧuk min Arṭq Šāh who was nominted in 774A.H/1469A.D as 

amīr silāḥ barāī .  

       It should be mentioned Sarġatmaš Ibn ᶜAbdullah al-Ašrafī who was 

nominted in 775A.H/1470A.D as amīr silāḥ ḫāṣikī and he can sit at al-iwān 

al-kabīr at dār al-ᶜadl , Alṭanbuġā Ṭaṭq or Alṭanbuġā Abū Qūrah who was 

also nominted in 775A.H/1470 A.D as amīr silāḥ barānī at the same time of 

the nomination of Sarġatmaš Ibn ᶜAbdullah al-Ašrafī
(78)

 

      Asandamur al-Dibāḥ al-Sarġatmāšī al-Nāṣirī who was amīr silāḥ ḫāṣikī 

was nominated in 778A.H/1473A.D, and he had the right to sit on the left 

handside at al-iwān al-kabīr at dār al-ᶜadl
(79)

 ,and at the same time 

Quṭulbuġā Ğarkas who was nominated as amīr silāḥ barānī also in 778A.H/ 

1473A.D
(80)

. 

      Saīf al-dīn Ṭaqtamur  was also nominted in 779A.H/1474 A.D as amīr 

silāḥ barānī, Balāṭ al-Saīfī Ulǧāī was also nominted in779 A.H / 1474A.D 

as amīr silāḥ ḫāṣikī at the same time of the nomination of Saīf al-dīn 

Ṭaqtamur , Balāṭ can sit at al-iwān al-kabīr at dār al-ᶜadl
(81)

 . 

The Mamlūk army   
    Amīr silāḥ was one of the office holders who were connected with the 

Mamlūk army. During the Mamlūk period , the army stationed in Egypt and 

constituted the main force of the mamlūk kingdom.It was sometimes called 

al-ᶜasākir al-islāmīya
(82)

 , while during military expeditions were called al-

ᶜasākir al-sulṭānīya or al-ᶜaskar al-sulṭānī
(83)

. The Egyptian army was 

known as al-ᶜaskar al-miṣrī or al-ᶜasākir al-miṣrīya
(84)

.  

     Aylon mentioned that the Mamlūk forces stationed in Egypt were 

divided into three main parts
(85)

.First, The royal Mamlūks which constituted 

the backbone of the Mamlūk army and formed the main force in all military 

expeditions . 

     

      Second category are the Mamlūks who passed into the service of the 

ruling sultan from the service of other masters, mustaḫdamūn . 

      Third , the emirs' Mamlūks , mamālīk al-umarā'
(86)

or aǧnād al-

umarā'
(87)

 .The troops of each amir were at first registered in the dīwān al-

ǧayš but is the days of al-Qalqašandī this arrangement was replaced by 

separate lists prepared by each of the amirs who would send copies to the 

dīwān 
(88)

. The emirs' Mamlūks constituted no serious political factor in the 

Mamlūk army . 

               The Mamlūk army has leaders , those officer was called amīr
(89)

. The 

rank of officer was called princedom ,imrīya
(90)

or imrah
(91)

, which the 

Mamlūk reached by promotion gradually 
(92)

. 

               Those emirs graduated from emirs of five ,amīr ḫamsa ,to emirs of ten, 

amīr ʽašarah, to emirs of forty , amīr arbaʽīn ,to emirs of hundred, amīr 

mi'ah. They were distinguished by the numbers of the soldiers under their 
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commands.They promoted to the highest rank in the army was that of amīr 

mi'ah muqaddam alf, an emir entitled to akeep in his service 100 horsemen 

and the number might reach 110 to 120 and to command 1000 soldiers
(93)

, 

this rank is considered the highest rank in the Mamlūk army .
 (94)

 

      The holders of the most important posts of the state were selected from 

among those emirs , whose total number were twenty four , nine of whom 

were office-holders in the Mamlūk period which had direct connexion with 

army and were known as swords holders, arbāb al-suyūf . The emirs of this 

rank were close to the sultan and were called al-akābir
(95)

who hold the 

highest posts and were known as the commander emirs of office holders, al-

umarā' al-muqaddmīn arbāb al-waẓā'if
(96)

 because they leads the army and 

prepares and trains the knights, those are arranged according to their 

positions as; commander-in-chief , atābik al-ᶜasākir ; grand master of the 

armour , amīr silāḥ ; lord of the audience , amīr maǧlis; grand dawādār , 

dawādār kabīr
(97)

;  grand master of the stable , amīr aḫūr kabīr; chief of the 

corps of Mamlūks , ra's nawbat al-nawb; grand chamberlain , ḥāǧib al-

ḥuǧǧāb
(98)

; grand treasurer, ḫazindār kabīr, and leader of the Egyptian 

pilgrim's caravan , amīr ḥāǧǧ(99)
. 

      Each emir of those emir of hundred , amīr mi'ah, resembled a brief 

sultan in most cases , so that each one had pen-box holder, dawādār ; chief 

of the corps of Mamlūks ,ra's nawba; lord of the audience, amīr maǧlis; 

master of robes, ǧamdārīya ;grand master of the stable, amīr aḫūr ,as well 

as he had households as the sultan so that the honored sultanate houses are 

called  ḥawāṣil,  so that during the Mamlūk period , the royal palaces had 

numbers of ḥawāṣil or houses, each took care of a section from the royal 

palaces' sections 
(100)

. Most houses were named by adding the term 

ḫānāh
(101)

, so that the whole meaning will be the house of something . 

 

        ese houses like vestiary, al-ṭištḫānāh
(102)

 ; lumber room, al-

firāšḫānāh
(103)

; al-zardḫānāh
(104)

, al-maṭbaḫ(105)
 and the drummer, al-

ṭablaḫānāh
(106)

.As well as they had ḥawāṣil of horses stables…,etc,.
 (107)

. 

     The total of twenty four were fixed at the time of redistribution of 

Egyptian land conducted by al-Nāṣir Muḥammad Ibn Qalāwūn, al-rawk al-

nāṣirī. At the days of al-Qalqašandī, their number varied between eighteen 

and twenty; five among when were included the governor of Alexandria and 

governors at Northern and Southern Egypt
(108)

.In 827 A.H/1423A.D, there 

were eleven emirs of thousand
(109)

 

      In 861 A.H/1456A.D. they were eleven, In 865 A.H/1460A.D, they were 

twelve; In 868 A.H/1463A.D, they were thirteen. In 877A.H/1472A.D; they 

were fourteen. In 908 A.H /1502A.D till the end of the Mamlūk period; 

between four and twenty seven
(110)

. 

      Upon the head of those emirs was the sultan who was the chief of the 

state
(111)

, the sultan appointed a viceroy who was called vice-sultan or 

viceroy of Egypt, nā'ib al-sulṭān or nā'ib al-sulṭanah, who was also called 
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as commander-in -chief ,atābik al-ᶜaskr
(112)

; he was the senior emir of the 

Mamlūk emirs who usually succeeds the sultan
(113)

. He was sometimes 

called commander-in -chief of army, atābik al-ǧaīš or atābikī al-ǧaīš or al-

atābikī
(114)

. 

      It should be mentioned that al-silāhdār has an important role in guarding 

the sultans during their privacy there were many examples in which al-

silāhdār killed his sultan during Baḥrī Mamlūk period , other examples 

showed that the sultan used his silāḥdār for killing missions. 

       Sources mentioned that when al-Ašraf Ḫalīl went hunting in 693 AH/ 

1293A.D , he was accompanied behind by two silāhdārīyah carrying his 

weapon, those were Ḥusām al-Dīn Lāǧīn and Badr al-Dīn Baktūt al-ᶜAlā'ī. 

When Lāǧīn gave the weapon to Baktūt to alternate their service, suddenly 

Lāǧīn attacked al-sulṭān al-Ašraf Ḫalīl and killed him with the 

sword
(115)

.Then After words, they decided to sultanate Badr al-Bīdrā viceroy 

of sultanate, nā'ib al-salṭāna, but others refused that so the two groups 

fought which ended by killing of Bīdrā by Baktumur al-silāḥdār who cut 

his stomach and got out his liver then beheaded then Ḥusām al-Dīn Lāǧīn 

escaped while the opposed emirs decided to sultanate al-Nāṣir 
Muḥammad

(116)
. In 694 A.H/ 1294A.D, Al-Sultan Zaīn al-dīn Katbuġā 

nominated Ḥusām al-Dīn Lāǧīn al-silāḥdār as viceroy of sultanate,  nā'ib al-

salṭānah
(117)

. 

      In 698A.H/1298A.D, al-silāhdārīya of Ḥusām al-Dīn Lāǧīn were Saīf 

al-dīn Nuġāī al-Karmūnī and Kurǧī who agreed to kill him. al-Amīr Kurǧī 

covered al-namǧāh
(118)

 of the sultan then both gathered and killed him then 

Nuġāī used al-namǧāh to cut Lāǧīn's legs
(119)

. When al-sulṭān Lāǧīn was 

killed, the emirs divided into two opinions, one decided to bring al-Nāṣir 
Muḥammad to sultanate him and emir Tuġǧī amīr silāḥ became his nā'ib; 

then they decided to write to emīr Biktāš atābik al-asākir who was at Sīs 

with the army, they told him what happened. Other emirs decided to 

Sultanate Tuġǧī
(120)

. 

   Ibn Taġrībirdī mentioned that in 742 A.H/1341A.D, when al-Malik 

Ismāᶜīl  became Sulṭān, he sent emir Manǧak al-Yūsufī al-Nāṣirī al-

silāḥdār to al-Kark to kill al-Nāṣir Aḥmad and cut his head then brought it 

to him in Egypt
(121)

. 

     al-Sulṭān al-Muẓẓaffar Ḥāǧǧī sent al-amīr Manǧak al-Yūsufī al-silāḥdār 

in 748A.H/ 1347A.D, to kill Yalbuġā al-Yaḥyāwī viceroy Damascus 

because he disobeyed the sultan, so he killed him then cut his head and 

brought it to the sultan
(122)

. 

       In 754 A.H/1353A.D, The sulṭān decided to kill emir Ṯuqbah amīr 

Mecca, because he refused the reconciliation with his brother emir ᶜĞlān, so 

al-sulṭān ordered his silāḥdār Kašlī who arrested him and tied him to Egypt.
 

(123)
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     Sources mentioned that on Monday 8
th

Šaʽbān 758A.H/20
th

July 1356A.D, 

When al-Sulṭān Ḥasan was sitting at dār al-ʽAdl , Qaṭawqāgā or Bāīqāǧā 

who was one of al-silāḥdārīyah, he leapt on  al-amir al-kabīr Šaīḫū and 

beated him with three strokes by the sword on his head, face and arms so he 

fell down. Then Qaṭawqāgā was arrested and killed.
 (124)

 

The position of amīr silāḥ throughout the classifications of the sources 

       The classifications of the historians present the position of amīr silāḥ as 

well as his rank among the military offices during the Mamlūk period. 

              al-ᶜUmarī arranged the office of amīr silāḥ in his Chancellery Masālik 

al-Abṣār fī Mamālik al- Amṣār
(125)

 in the first rank among the of great 

military offices of the country .While al-Qalqašandī
(126)

 mentioned that 

arbāb al-wazā'if of al-umara' al-muqaddmīn were 25 muqaddim. He 

arranged the office of amīr silāḥ in Ṣubḥ al- Aᶜšā fī Ṣināᶜat al-Inšā in the 

fifth rank after nā'ib al-salṭana  ,al-atābik  ,rā's al-nawbah, amīr maǧlis.  

           Also al-Saḥmāwī 9
th

 A.H/ 15
th

 A.D,mentioned that arbāb al-wazā'if of al-

umarā' al-muqddamīn are twelve muqddam, he arranged the office of amīr 

silāḥ in his Chancellery "al-Ṭaġr al-Bāsim fī Ṣināᶜat al-Kātib wa-1-

Kātim
(127)

 in the fifth rank after also nā'ib al-salṭana, al-atābik, amīr 

kabīr
(128)

, ra's nawbah. It should be mentioned that the office of amīr maǧlis 

became in the sixth rank after amīr silāḥ  which means that the office of 

amīr silāḥ became more important than amīr maǧlis during this period. The 

rank of amīr maǧlis was in the first of Mamlūk period,  superior to that at 

amīr silāḥ. Although the rank of amīr maǧlis was at the first Mamlūk, 

superior to that of amīr silāḥ ,neither of them was of great significance at 

that time. At the Circassian period, the emir maǧlis though inferior to the 

amīr silāḥ but was third in importance among the highest amirs of the 

kingdom.
 (129)

 

             Then the office of amīr silāḥ was the second military office among the 

highest militaries offices at the Mamlūk period, so that Ḫalīl al-Zahirī 
(130)

 

arranged amīr silāḥ in his chancellery Zubdat Kašf a1-Mamālik in the 

second rank after al-amīr al-kabīr. 

              In the Circassian period, the sources usually mentioned seven posts in a 

fixed order; atābik al-ᶜasākir, amīr silāḥ, amīr maǧlis, amīr aḫūr, so that 

the first four posts were fixed for the whole Circassian period
(131)

. 

     The previous classification clarify the position at amīr silāḥ during the 

Mamlūk period which was advanced at the very beginning then retarded , 

then went up to a high position again. 

The Tasks of amīr silāḥ during the Mamlūk period 

    According to the Mamlūk sources, the primary tasks of amīr silāḥ during 

the Baḥrī Mamlūk period was totally different than the Circassian period, so 

that his basic function was the supervision of al-silāḥdārīyah as well as 

conveying the arms to the sultan in battle and on other occasions
(132)

amīr 

silāḥ was in charge of heading arsenal, silāḥ ḫānah
(133)

, and over the emirs 
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of the arsenal who were called shield makers , zardkāšīyah, and whose duty 

was to guard the arsenal.So that he should be aware of the weapons that he 

had there
(134)

. All the weapons were entered or taken or preserved with his 

orders and supervision.
 (135)

 

       At the Circassian period,amir silāḥ carried the high diginity as he was 

one of the great posts after al-amīr al-kabīr;he had the right to sit at left 

handside, ra's al-maysara, in the sultan's presence.
 (136)

 According to 

Mamlūk sources the primary tasks of amīr silāḥ were extended going out on 

the head of military campaigns and the army parade . 

      Besides there was increase in the tasks of amīr silāḥ during the Mamlūk 

period to comprise some secondary tasks which have nothing to do with his 

primary tasks, such as supervising the irrigation system and canal digging in 

addition to erecting bridges,religious tasks as leading pilgrims and going out 

in the ceremony of al-maḥmal
(137)

. 

Primary tasks: 
    According to the Mamlūk sources ,the primary tasks of amīr silāḥ during 

the mamlūk period that he has subordinated by few officers like al-

silaḥdārīyah who were responsible for holding the weapons during the wars 

or the army parades
(138)

. 

      At the beginning of the Mamlūk period , under Baībars, amīr silāḥ had a 

basic function which was the supervision of al-silāḥdārīyah as well as 

conveying the arms to the sultan in battle and on other occasions such as the 

feast of sacrifice, ᶜīd al-aḍḥa, post of amir silāḥ was at that time had a form 

which was totally different than the Circassian period, so that amir silāḥ 

carried the high diginity as he was one of the great posts after al-amīr al-

kabīr;he had the right to sit at left handside, ra's al-maysara, in the sultan's 

presence.
 (139)

 

   Amīr silāḥ was presented during the banquets , public appearances and 

ceremonies of the sultan's ascending to throne with chute holder, al-maẓalah 

which was carried by one of the great amirs. Amīr silāḥ's duty was to hold 

the sultan's weapon and then the sultan bestowed upon ḥāmil al-ǧatr, amīr 

silāḥ and al-ustādār
(140)

 . This means that during the Baḥrī period, the post 

of amīr silāḥ didn't have the high dignity which it reached under the 

Circassian period
(141)

. 

      Amīr silāḥ was in charge of heading arsenal, silāḥ ḫānah
(142)

, and over 

the emirs of the arsenal who were called shield makers, zardkāšīyah, and 

whose duty was to guard the arsenal.So that he should be aware of the 

weapons that he had there
(143)

. All the weapons were enteredortaken or 

preserved with his orders and supervision.
 (144)
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     There were five officers who worked under the command of amīr silāḥ 

:silāḥdarīyah Zarkāšīyah Naẓir ḫazānāt al-silāḥ Šād al-Zardḫānāh 

Muᶜallim al-Zardḫānāh   

al-Silāḥ ḫanah or baīt al-silāḥ 
    This means weapons' house or the arsenal , also it was called al-

zardḫanāh, which means shields' house , al-zard , or baīt al-zard due to it 

has shields and zard and includes kinds of armour as swords , bows , vires 

,arrows…,etc, various kinds of weapons, so that each hall has a certain kind 

of weapons 
(145)

. At al-silāḥ ḫanah,there were lots of resident makers who 

repaired or renovated the shields, these makers were called zardkāšīyah 

which is a Persian word means the maker of shields
(146)

. 

       It should be mentioned that the Mamlūks took a great care with the 

manufacture of the army's weapons , as they took care with the needed raw 

materials as wood or metals , building factories which was known as al-

silāḥḫānāh or arsenal or al-zardḫānāh
(147)

 

      According to al-Saḫāwī, al-silāḥḫānāh was also portable as he 

mentioned that in 814A.H/1411A.D, when al-sulṭān al-Nāṣir Faraǧ , went to 

Damascus , he took with him the arsenal on the back of 1000camels , in 

addition to his treasury and the royal kitchen 
(148)

.  

Zardkāš 
     It is a name of a post which consists of two terms ,zard which means 

shield and kāš which means maker so the whole meaning is the shield maker 

, the plural is zarkāšīyah
(149)

. They stayed in a large groups at al-silāḥḫānāh 

or al-zardḫānah as they fixed weapons , renwed the used weapons as 

shields , swords , arrows , maces and sabres …,etc,
 (150)

.It seems that this 

post wasn't occupied by an emir but he was only a maker .  

Supervisor of Arms Stores ,Naẓir ḫazānāt al-silāḥ(151)
 

     The holder of this office charged with supervising the arsenal and the 

armament used by the army,he should control the weapons were carried 

outside or inside the arsenal which was customary on a certain day
(152)

 

Šād al-Zardḫānāh  

     He was in charge of informing al-sulṭān with the shortage in the weapons 

of the arsenal and he called the weapons' types from their destinations as 

Egypt and Syria . He was the chief of al-zardkāšīyyah
(153)

. He ordred naphta 

makers, al-nafṭīyah
(154)

,al-bārūdīyah
(155)

, and al-zardḫānāh makers
(156)

 

Muᶜallim al-Zardḫānāh 

      The supervisor of al-zardḫānāh . He was in charge of the technical part 

of al-zardḫānāh. He should be aware of the different material of 

weapons
(157)

. 

     The role of amīr silāḥ reached its highest importance on 9
th

A.H /15th 

A.D, and involved in leading and participation of the military 

campaigns
(158)

. 
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Military Tasks  

     According to Mamlūk sources the primary tasks of amīr silāḥ were 

extended going out on the head of military campaigns and the army parade, 

in  addition to his original tasks as he was in charge of heading arsenal as he 

should be aware of the weapons that he had there so that all the weapons 

were entered or taken or preserved with his orders and supervision. 

The Secondary Tasks: 

       On the otherhand we can trace an increase in the tasks of the amīr silāḥ 

during the mamlūk period to comprise some secondary tasks which have 

nothing to do with his primary tasks such as : 

  Social tasks 

     Regarding the social tasks, sources mentioned that amīr silāḥ was 

authorized by supervising the irrigation system and canal digging in 

addition to erecting bridges,religious tasks as going out in the ceremony of 

al-maḥmal
(159)

 and leading pilgrims
(160)

. 

     The sultan could delegate amir silāḥ for some opportunities, on 

Muḥarram 714 A.H /17thApril 1314A.D, al-sulṭān al-Nāṣir Muḥammad 

took care of the agricultural lands of Egypt and its canals, so he delegated 

many emirs to different countries of Egypt, as Saīf al-Dīn Qulī amīr silāḥ to 

al-Ṭahāwīyah and al-Ašmūnīn
(161)

. On 742A.H/1341A.D, sultan delegated 

Saīf al-Dīn Arnbuġā to supervise erecting a bridge near Bulāq
(162)

 

       According to Mamlūk sources ,amīr silāḥ played an important role 

during the inundation of the Nile
(163)

.He should be there to perform one of 

the most essential traditions in this celebrations which is cutting the canal. 

On 755 A.H / 1354 A.D, Saīf al-Dīn Bizlār al-Nāṣirī,cut the canal while the 

Nile stopped inundation.
 (164)

 

             Religious tasks  

 In addition to the previously mentioned tasks of amīr silāḥ , he was also 

responsible for leading pilgrims and going out in the ceremony of al-

maḥmal. In this context Mamlūk sources mentioned that in 

707A.H/1307A.D, emir Saīf al-Dīnī Ṭuġġī amīr silāḥ led the pilgrimage
(165)

. 

In 713A.H/1313A.D, al-amir Saīf al-dīn Qulī amīr silāḥ was the leader of 

pilgrimage
(166)

 

     The tasks of amīr silāḥ were extended to different fields as some of these 

tasks were primary and connected to his job while the rest were secondary 

and having nothing to do with his job and just executed upon the sultans' 

requests. 
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